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LG3 aka Lava Girlz Are Back In The Studio. STAY TUNE FOR NEW SIGLE RELEASED DECEMBER

2005 and ALBUM 2006. The young Hip Hop sensation LG3, a Teenage Hip Hop Rap  R/B Group with a

new sound for the ages. 6 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix, HIP HOP/RAP: Southern Style

Details: LG3, an innovated young singing group, brings a fresh, crisp, clean new sound to the music

industry. The musical trio is already receiving worldwide acclaim,their electrifying stage performances are

leaving audiences wanting more and more. Their performance August 13th in East Texas, was nothing

short of perfect, they grabbed the crowd, kept the crowd, and took them on a musical journey. LG3 truly

took over the Car Show with Radio One's Radio Stations The Blaze 102.7 and 106.9. The girls are future

headliners in every since of the word, and you would be well advised to keep your ears open for these up

and coming new divas. LG3 aka LAVA GIRLZ will be back in East Texas visiting black colleges for a back

to school bash hosted by BET's Host BIG TIGGER. Also LG3 will visit the Colleges with Radio One's

Radio Stations The Blaze 102.7 and 106.9 D-Town Records goes International. Records are selling in

England and Japan. D-Town Records Owner Nate Edwards, and Rocket Ismial, Owner of COZ Records,

have Released CDs on LG3 and 214, both groups are already back in the studio working on the next

project, STAY TUNED! Singer: My name is Shawnete's Britanny Hudgens, better know as "Shawneda" I

was born October 31, 1987 to Leroy and Hazel Hudgens. As the only child Shawnete has displayed her

many talents of singing, dancing and speaking. Shawnete has won many performance awards. Shawnete

has been described as a child born of music, often referred to as having a voice beyond her years. She's

attending David W. Carter High School, where she is upholding a 3.2 G.P.A. She is a participant in the Jr.

R.O.T.C.,the Gospel and Honors Choir. Rapper: My name is Joshica Maria Youngblood, better known as

"Shica" I was born November 30, 1987 to Bryant Youngblood Sr. and Demetria Anderson. I live in Dallas
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Texas with my mother Demetria and my stepfather Jerome Rhodes. I have two brothers Joshua and

Bryant Jr. As a child I enjoyed spending my days writing short stories, poetry, and songs. I am attending

David W. Carter High School, where I'm upholding a 3.5 G.P.A. She has received many awards and

trophies for her achievement. I have many talents and gifts such as playing the flute in

Orchestra,basketball,President of the student council, and was placed on the National Junior Honor

Society. As you can see the LAVA GIRLZ are proving that education and talent goes hand and hand.
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